Greggerson Construction
Above Ground Swimming Pool Services
850 Broadway, Unit 15
401-516-3713
East Providence, RI 02914
ripoolguy@yahoo.com
Fully licensed &insured
GreggersonConstruction.com

Liner Replacement Contract

Greggerson Construction is responsible for:
1. Removing existing liner, providing trash bags and placing bags in home owners trash area
2. Providing minor sand repair if needed. Major re-leveling of sand may result in an additional charge.
3. Installing liner protection (Gorilla pad, Foam wall, Foam cove) for no additional cost.
4. Installing new liner correctly to manufacturers specifications.
5. Removing wrinkles from new liner to the best of our ability. We will usually get the liner 100% wrinkle free but this cannot be
guaranteed.
6. Re-installing all filtration equipment. (New skimmer/return kit is always recommended with liner replacements)
Greggerson Construction is NOT responsible for:
1. Buying or ordering your new liner or skimmer/return kit.
2. Wrong size or type of liner or skimmer/return kit bought by customer.
3. Defective liners.
4. Leaks caused by environment. (Falling leaves/branches, rocks, snow, etc.)
5. Leaks caused by re-attaching an old skimmer/return kit.
6. Any damage caused to home owners pool or other property due to defective parts.
It is the home-owners responsibility to:
1. Completely empty the pool of all water and leaves/branches before Greggerson Construction arrives. Pump out as much water
as you can and stab holes in the bottom of the liner with a shovel to drain the rest. If there is excess water/leaves in pool
when we arrive, there will be an additional cost.
2. Purchase the correct size and type of liner and skimmer/return kit. Please do not open anything!
3. Have a usable electrical outlet within a reasonable distance from the pool.
4. Have a usable water source and garden hose long enough to reach the pool.
5. Fill the 12-18 inches via garden hose immediately. Turn off water when within this range and let sit for 2 full days to allow the
latex liner to stretch and settle. Failure to do this will void the warranty on our labor.
6. Know the manufacturers policy on defective liners. This is highly unlikely but I do see 1 or 2 defective liners per year. In the
event that you get a defective liner, it is your responsibility to identify the defect and have a new liner sent to you. Greggerson
Construction will install the new liner at half price.
Guarantee
1. All work done by Greggerson Construction is guaranteed for one full year from the installation date. This guarantee covers any
problems due to our installation.
2. This guarantee does NOT cover any problems caused by failure to comply with home-owners responsibilities.
3. Returned checks will void guarantee.
Please fill out this section completely
Does you pool have a deeper middle? Yes / No Is there an existing deck? Yes / No If yes, is it Wood or Metal?
If there is a deeper middle, there may be an additional charge because the pool bottom takes longer to fill, which is essential for
removing wrinkles.
If your existing deck hangs over the pool and impedes our ability to remove old liner or install new liner there will be an additional
charge up to, but no more than $250.
Name ______________________________________________ Phone _____________________________________ Can we text install date? Yes / No
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________ Pool size ___________________________________
Install price __________________ Additional charges _________________________________________________________________________________________
Total ______________________ Deposit __________________ Balance due ________________________
I have read and agree to all terms of this contract ______________________________________________________ Date _________________________

